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It has always been my dream to offer a similar experience to what captures 
the imaginations of our guests on the Amazon. Along the smooth waters 
of the Mekong River between Vietnam and Cambodia, I sat with learned 
Buddhist monks in remote villages who offered to welcome our guests 
into their gilded temples. I explored scenic backwater canals in Vietnam 
and out of the way riverbanks in Cambodia where I could imagine our 
guests enjoying private moments away from the river’s bustling life. In 
the Mekong’s emerald flooded forests, I spotted rare Oriental darter and 
painted stork. I knew I had found Aqua Expeditions’ next destination, 
along with being able to offer our guests unique trips to Angkor Wat on 
both ends of the Mekong cruise. For me, this feels like Machu Picchu and 
the Amazon River, but on the other side of the world.

mekong journey
the

Letter from founder Francesco Galli Zugaro

vietnam & cambodia
Discover sun kissed beaches and Angkor Wat, the world’s largest religious complex       

All Aqua Mekong cruises travel into Cambodia, best known for the 300-
plus ancient Khmer temples of Angkor Wat, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. Also fascinating, Phnom Penh, the capital of Cambodia with its royal 
architecture and French colonial quarters is well worth exploring, as are 
isolated Cambodian villages where people still live in wooden houses built 
on stilts over the river. 

In Vietnam, cruise from the stimulating chaos of modern Saigon to blissfully 
remote Buddhist monasteries alive with the sacred rituals of saffron robed 
monks and an emerald flooded forest rich with bird life yet accessible to 
humans only by tender. Cruise past traditional fishing villages, fertile rice 
paddies dotted with water buffalo and vestiges of colonial Indochine made 
famous by writers like Marguerite Duras who grew up along the Mekong.



Following the success oF our AmAzon river          cruises, AquA expeditions set oFF Around the 

world in seArch oF our next exceptionAl           Adventure. we explored deep into AFricA, 

chinA And indiA. then we Arrived on the            mekong river.



Where the Aqua Mekong cruises 

between Cambodia and Vietnam, the 

river forms an integral part of each 

distinct and rich culture, among them 

the Khmer, Lao, Thai and Vietnamese. 

It is on these fertile riverbanks that 

the Vietnamese people grow half their 

nation’s agricultural product.

vibrAnt   diversity 



…flow among these waters, from the high Himalayas of 

Tibet through provinces of China to the equatorial flood 

plains of Vietnam and Cambodia. It is even said that the 

rise and fall of the great Khmer civilization that built Angkor 

Wat was linked to the Mekong’s tides.

The cultural diversity along the Mekong is as striking as the surrounding topography. Soaring 

limestone mountains separate Vietnam from Cambodia, providing a natural boundary that split the 

two most powerful influences on this region. From India to the west came Hinduism into Cambodia, 

the state religion of the Khmer Empire at Angkor until the 13th century while Chinese monks from 

the north brought Buddhism along the ancient trade routes to Vietnam.

OVER 
2,000 
yEaRs
of human 
history...



Riveting cultuRes MesMeRizing tRaditions



Taking guests into Aqua Expeditions next frontier, 

the 62.4 meter (205 feet) Aqua Mekong designed by 

Saigon based Noor Design embodies the aesthetic of a 

sophisticated five star hotel.  Local sustainable materials 

and artisanal touches of the Mekong’s multifaceted 

cultures round out these generous interior spaces that 

welcome guests in the utmost comforts between on 

and off shore excursions along this fascinating river.

Spacious and indulgent, yet intimate enough to feel 

entirely exclusive, the Aqua Mekong incorporates 

elegantly relaxed lounging and dining areas, and can 

accommodate a maximum of 40 guests plus crew. 

Modern navigation technologies and the highest cruise 

ship standards as well as our experienced river pilot 

and crew ensure smooth travel and safety on the water.

ONE-TO-ONE STAff-TO-guEST RATIO

20 suites - 40 passengers
aqua mekong



the culinary journey
with the world’s top ranked Southeast Asian cuisine chef

David Thompson’s dishes incorporate the timeless 

flavors and sustainable ingredients of the Mekong’s 

fertile fields. Thompson built his international reputation 

on Southeast Asian recipes culled from historic 

sources, a delectable tradition he continues on board 

the Aqua Mekong. He brings together the finest recipes 

of Khmer and Vietnamese river cultures, incorporating 

the day’s catch and the market’s freshest produce, 

be it smoked fish, tapioca and vegetable dumplings, 

Vietnamese catfish minced with shallots, chilies and 

Thai basil, or grilled river prawns with peanut relish. 

Linger over lemongrass tea or something considerably 

more decadent, like a luscious Vietnamese artisanal 

chocolate fondant.

Awarded  the first ever Michelin star for a restaurant serving 

Southeast Asian food, Australian chef David Thompson 

moved to Bangkok where his Nahm restaurant ranks at 

the top of the World’s 50 Best Restaurants. As Executive 

Chef of the Aqua Mekong, Thompson incorporates the 

diverse culinary traditions of Mekong River cultures.



“Sixty million people live, work and play on the Mekong River”

CHOOSE THE 
RIGHT CRUISE
aqua Mekong - down river - high water

aqua Mekong - down river - low water
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Phnom Penh / Cambodia            

Vinh Xuong / Mekong Border Crossing / Vietnam           

            

Chau Doc / Bassac River / Vietnam          

Gieng Islet / Sa Dec / Mekong River / Vietnam        

Cai Be / Mekong River / Vietnam           

My Tho / Mekong River / Vietnam               

Tuesday PM

Wednesday AM         

Wednesday PM          

Thursday AM  

Thursday PM            

Friday AM

Sip sundowners on the deck, as the 3-Nighters

arrive; evening Khmer apsara performance.

Get an up-close look at life on the Mekong 

from your skiff.

Easy climb to visit the Mahayana Buddhist monks

at Sam Mountain monastery; shop with chef.

Bicycle through town; tour a historic Catholic 

convent & the home of author Marguerite Duras.

Explore a floating market by sampan; meet a 

family at home & taste their local foods.

Visit Vietnam’s traditional Medicinal Plants 

Cultivation and Research Center; depart.

Friday PM             

              

Saturday AM         

Saturday PM          

Sunday AM  

Sunday PM            

Monday AM       

Monday PM          

Tuesday AM           

Siem Reap / Cambodia                            

Tonle Sap Lake (Southern end) / Cambodia              

Tonle Sap Lake         

Tonle Sap Lake                

Chnok Tru / Mouth of the Tonle Sap Lake / Cambodia            

Kampong Tralach / Koh Chen / Tonle Sap River /     

Cambodia    

Prek Bangkorng / Mekong River / Cambodia

         

Phnom Penh / Cambodia            

Phnom Penh / Cambodia                          

Transfer to dock and check into your suite.

Explore the town of Kampong Khleang, built 

entirely on stilts over the river.

Indulge in a leisurely breakfast as we cruise 

towards the remote village of Moat Kla.

Meet the people of Moat Kla.

Enjoy a private audience with village monks.

Slide into a floating ice factory in a floating town.

See traditional craftspeople at work in the 

silversmith and bronze village.

Visit a Khmer Buddhist temple; admire traditional

weavers among the Mekong’s ‘silk islands’. 

Relax on deck as we cruise into the shimmering

capital of Cambodia.

Visit the Royal Palace, Silver Pagoda and National 

Museum in Phnom Penh. 4-Nighters depart.
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Phnom Penh / Cambodia            

Vinh Xuong / Mekong Border Crossing / Vietnam 

           

Chau Doc / Bassac River / Vietnam          

Gieng Islet / Sa Dec / Mekong River / Vietnam        

Cai Be / Mekong River / Vietnam           

My Tho / Mekong River / Vietnam               

Tuesday PM

Wednesday AM         

Wednesday PM          

Thursday AM  

Thursday PM            

Friday AM

Afternoon arrival & check into your suite.

Evening performance by Khmer apsara dancers.

Get an up-close look at life on the Mekong from

your skiff.

Easy climb to visit the Mahayana Buddhist monks

at Sam Mountain monastery; shop with chef.

Bicycle through town; tour a historic Catholic 

convent & the home of author Marguerite Duras.

Explore a floating market by sampan; meet a 

family at home & taste their local foods.

Visit Vietnam’s traditional Medicinal Plants 

Cultivation and Research Center; depart.

DAY LOCATION ACTIVITYMEALSPROGRAM

DAY LOCATION ACTIVITYMEALSPROGRAM



THE fACTS: AquA MEkONg

Capacity: 40 passengers
Departures: Fridays and Tuesdays 
Itinerary: Mekong River; Cambodia and Vietnam

LUXURY EXPEDITION VESSEL
•	 20 suites: All suites are air conditioned, with en-suite 

bathroom and have river facing panoramic windows.
•	 10 Design Suites on first deck measuring 30 sqm / 

322 sq. ft.; 4 with balcony and 6 without balcony.
•	 10 Design Suites on second deck measuring 30 sqm 

/ 322 sq. ft.; 4 with balcony and 6 without balcony. 
- Design Suites without balconies have an interior 
daybed and the ones with balconies all have an 
exterior daybed. 

SOCIAL AREAS
•	 Indoor and outdoor bars
•	 Indoor dining room and outdoor private dining
•	 Private screening room with theater-style seating
•	 Private library / games room
•	 Antique and artisanal boutique
•	 outside shaded lounge with single / double day beds

•	 Lobby lounge
•	 observation deck with outdoor sunbeds
•	 Top deck exercise room overlooking the river
•	 Infirmary with onboard medical staff
•	 outdoor plunge pool with private cabanas
•	 Two spa treatment rooms, with double  

massage beds 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
•	 Capacity: 40 passengers 
•	 Length: 62.4 meters / 205 feet
•	 Beam: 11.5 meters / 38 feet
•	 Draft: 1.5 meters / 5 feet 
•	 Carley float life rafts: In all cabins
•	 Crew: 36
•	 guides: 4
•	 Launch boats: 4, each with a capacity of 10  

passengers, guide, and launch pilot
•	 Cruising Speed: 12 knots
•	 Cruise director and paramedic
•	 Two engines, generators, and hot water plants
•	 Automated defibrillator, and certified staff onboard
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OBSERVATION DECK
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FIRST DECK

SECOND DECK

AquA MEKoNg - uP RIVER - HIgH WATER
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Phnom Penh / Cambodia            

Koh Chen / Tonle Sap River / Cambodia          

            

Kampong Chhnang / Tonle Sap River / Cambodia

Chnok Tru / Mouth of the Tonle Sap Lake /       

Cambodia

Tonle Sap Lake / Cambodia           

Siem Reap / Cambodia                

Tuesday PM

Wednesday AM         

Wednesday PM          

Thursday AM  

Thursday PM            

Friday AM

Sip sundowners on the deck, as the 3-Nighters

arrive; evening Khmer apsara performance.

See craftspeople at work in the silversmith and

bronze village.

Shop for classic Khmer pottery in a charming

floating village. 

Slide into a floating ice factory in a town

constructed entirely on stilts over the river. 

Meet the people of Moat Kla, a remote fishing village.

Head by skiff into Prek Toal Core Bird Reserve; 

transfer to Siem Reap. Depart.

Friday PM             

              

Saturday AM         

Saturday PM          

Sunday AM  

Sunday PM            

Monday AM       

Monday PM          

Tuesday AM           

Saigon / My Tho / Mekong River / Vietnam                        

Cai Be / Mekong River / Vietnam               

Sa Dec / Mekong River / Vietnam  

       

Gieng Islet / Mekong River / Vietnam

                

Chau Doc / Bassac River / Vietnam            

            

Chau Doc / Bassac River / Vietnam    

   

Prek Bangkorng / Silk Islands / Vietnam  

         

Vinh Xuong-Kaam Sammor Border / Phnom Penh /

Cambodia            

Phnom Penh / Cambodia                          

Transfer to My Tho / Check into your suite.

Explore a floating market by sampan; meet a 

family at home & taste their foods.

Visiting local market and the house of French

author Marguerite Duras.

Bicycle through town; tour a historic Catholic

Church built with imported French materials.

Explore the Tra Su flooded forest in a local boat.

Search for 70 native bird species & rare turtles.

Easy climb to visit the Mahayana Buddhist monks

at Sam Mountain monastery; shop with chef.

Visit a Khmer Buddhist temple; admire traditional

weavers among the Mekong’s ‘silk islands’.

Sip sundowners and enjoy the Mekong as we

cross the border into Cambodia.

Tour the Royal Palace, Silver Pagoda and National

Museum in Phnom Penh. 4-Nighters depart.
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DAY LOCATION ACTIVITYMEALSPROGRAM

AquA MEKoNg - uP RIVER - LoW WATER
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Saigon / My Tho / Mekong River / Vietnam 

           

Cai Be / Mekong River / Vietnam    

Sa Dec / Mekong River / Vietnam 

Gieng Islet / Mekong River / Vietnam     

Chau Doc / Bassac River / Vietnam 

Chau Doc / Bassac River / Vietnam

Prek Bangkorng / Silk Islands / Vietnam

Vinh Xuong-Kaam Sammor Border / Phnom Penh /

Cambodia

Phnom Penh / Cambodia 

Friday PM

         

Saturday AM           

Saturday PM    

Sunday AM          

Sunday PM 

Monday AM   

Monday PM

Tuesday AM      

Transfer to My Tho dock and check into your

luxury suite.

Explore a floating market by sampan; meet a family 

at home & taste their foods.

Visiting local markets and the house of French

author Marguerite Duras.

Bycicle through town; tour a historic Catholic

Church built with imported French materials.

Explore the Tra Su flooded forest in a local boat.

Search for 70 native bird species & rare turtles.

Easy climb to visit the Mahayana Buddhist monks

at Sam Mountain monastery; shop with chef.

Visit a Khmer Buddhist temple; admire traditional

weavers among the Mekong’s ‘silk islands’. 

Sip sundowners and enjoy the Mekong as we

cross the border into Cambodia.

Tour the Royal Palace, Silver Pagoda & National

Museum in Phnom Penh. 4 Nighters depart.
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DAY LOCATION ACTIVITYMEALSPROGRAM



originating in the Andes Mountains and considered the 

longest river on earth, the Amazon flows at least 6,400 

kilometers (4,000 miles) through Brazil, Peru, Colombia, 

Venezuela, Ecuador, Bolivia, guyana, Suriname and 

French guiana. A wondrously abundant natural world 

thrives among Amazonia’s lush riverbanks.

the

 amazon
journey

Up close among exotic wildlife

Pacaya 
Samiria
Reserve

Amazon 
River

Marañon 
River

Ucayali 
River

Pacific
Ocean

Arequipa

Atlantic
Ocean

PERu

Amazon River



Aqua Expeditions naturalists bring guests      this close to hundreds of wildlife species.

Enter this natural, timeless world of undulating strangler vines wrapped 

around ancient ficus trees and brilliant bromeliads that pop against the 

jungle’s spectrum. Parrots call out from the dense tree canopy, squirrel 

monkeys play all day, and pink Amazon dolphins roll their dorsal fins above 

the dark waters as neon-brilliant colored tanager, kingfisher and oriole 

birds soar across the clear cerulean sky.



Custom built by leading Peruvian architect Jordi Puig 

to explore in the utmost comfort, the 40 meter (130 

foot) long Aqua Amazon set sail in 2008. generous 

picture windows face the Amazon River in each of 12 

cruise ship suites, four of which can be interconnected 

for families. Extensive interior and technological 

enhancements in 2013 further secured the ship’s 

position at the forefront of luxury Amazon River travel.

Spacious and indulgent, yet intimate enough to 

feel exclusive, the Aqua Amazon incorporates 

extremely generous lounging and dining areas, 

and can accommodate a maximum of 24 guests 

plus crew including our onboard paramedic. Aqua 

Expeditions highly experienced river pilots and the 

most rigorous cruise ship standards ensure smooth 

travel and safety on the water.

12 suites - 24 passengers
aqua amazon

ONE-TO-ONE STAff-TO-guEST RATIO



16 suites - 32 passengers
aria amazon

Following the success of the Aqua Amazon, the 45 

meter (147 foot) long Aria Amazon set sail in 2011, 

designed by innovative Peruvian architect Jordi 

Puig. Extremely generous dining and lounging areas 

include an outdoor river facing Jacuzzi. Floor to ceiling 

windows face the Amazon River in the Aria Amazon’s 

16 Design Suites, each measuring 23 square meters 

(250 square feet). Four of these can interconnect for 

families. The striking black hulled ship accommodates 

a maximum of 32 guests plus 26 crew including the 

paramedic and four English speaking naturalist guides. 

Aqua Expeditions highly experienced river pilots and 

the most rigorous cruise ship standards ensure smooth 

travel and safety on the water.

ONE-TO-ONE STAff-TO-guEST RATIO



the culinary journey
Pedro Miguel Schiaffino’s Amazonia cuisine has earned global recognition

Lima’s top ranked PedroMiguel Schiaffino has attracted 

the attention of The World’s 50 Best Restaurants at his 

Malabar and Amaz restaurants, as well as on board the 

Aqua Amazon and Aria Amazon.

“The Amazon constantly offers up tastes and flavors 

I’ve never imagined,” says Aqua Expeditions Executive 

Chef Pedro Miguel Schiaffino. Though Peruvian cuisine 

has made its way around the world, many of Schiaffino’s 

delectable ingredients grow only in the Amazon jungle, 

inspiring his novel dishes like hearts of palm soufflé, 

plantain and yucca gnocchi, and grilled paiche with 

huatia potatoes. Menus on board also stay true to 

local traditions like Peruvian ceviche, with its succulent 

tranches of just caught river fish, juicy onions, cilantro, 

coriander and corn kernels the size of South Sea pearls.



Where natural wonders never cease!

CHOOSE THE 
RIgHT CRuISE
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Friday PM

Saturday AM

Saturday PM

Sunday AM

Sunday PM

Monday AM

Arrive in Iquitos, transfer to dock and check-in.

Iguana observation and piranha fishing.

Dolphins, birds and monkeys expedition.

Explore Yanallpa Flooded Forest, pink dolphins,  

macaws at sunset.

River expedition along Dorado River to see caimans.

Amazon source; village visit; 3-Nighters depart.

Iquitos / Amazon River

Amazon River

Yarapa River

Yanallpa River

Ucayali River

Amazon / Pacaya Samiria

Nauta Town / Marañon River

D

B

L/D

B

L/D

B/L

Nauta city tour, excursion to giant water  

lilies/4-nighters arrive.

Yanallpa and Dorado Rivers exploration.

Night excursion to see caimans.

Jungle walk and Hatum Posa village visit.

Pacaya River exploration and night trip.

Carocurahuate Lake exploration, picnic breakfast 

on skiffs, fishing.

Canoeing and swimming at Clavero Lake.

Iquitos city tour, Visit Manatee Rescue Center, departure.

Amazon River / Marañon River

Pacaya Samiria Reserve / Yanallpa River

Ucayali River / Dorado River

Puinahua River / Pacaya River

Pacaya Samiria Reserve 

Ucayali River

Clavero Lake / Amazon River

Amazon River / Iquitos

D

B

L/D

B

L/D

B

L/D

B/L

Tuesday PM

Wednesday AM

Wednesday PM

Thursday AM

Thursday PM

Friday AM

Friday PM

Saturday AM

Saturday PM

Sunday AM

Sunday PM

Monday AM

Monday PM

Tuesday AM

Iquitos / Amazon River

Amazon River / Yarapa River / Charo Lake

Pacaya Samiria National Reserve/Nauta Caño

Yanayacu Pucate River / Pacaya Samiria 

Reserve

Marañon River

Ucayali River / Amazon River

D

B

L/D

B

L/D

B/L

Arrive in Iquitos, transfer to dock and check-in.

River exploration and fishing.

Explore the Nauta Caño in search of caiman.

Skiff excursion to picnic breakfast, monkey 

and dolphin spotting.

Easy jungle walk.

Village visit, discover the source of the Amazon River, 

visit Manatee Rescue Center, 3 nighters depart.

PROGRAM DAY LOCATIONMEALS ACTIVITY

PROGRAM DAY ACTIVITYLOCATIONMEALS

Nauta city tour; 4-Nighters arrive.

Nature excursion to see pink dolphins, toucans and macaws.

Village visit.

Primary forest excursion, morning rainforest walk.

Canoeing and swimming / afternoon caiman expedition.

Breakfast with pink dolphins.

Easy jungle walk, Amazon River excursion, fishing.

Iquitos city tour, visit Manatee Rescue Center and departure.

Iquitos / Nauta

Marañon River

Yanayacu Pucate River

Samiria River / Pacaya Samiria

San Martin de Tipishca / 

Nauta Caño

Marañon River

Amazon River

Amazon River / Iquitos

D

B

L/D

B

L/D

B

L/D

B/L

Monday PM

Tuesday AM

Tuesday PM

Wednesday AM

Wednesday PM

Thursday AM

Thursday PM

Friday AM



Capacity: 24 passengers
Departures: Saturdays and Tuesdays
Itinerary: Pacaya Samiria Reserve, Iquitos, Peru

LUXURY EXPEDITION VESSEL
•	 12 suites: All cabins have twin beds that are  

convertible to a California king-sized bed.
- 4 Master Suites measuring 240 sq.ft.
- 8 suites measuring 230 sq.ft.

•	 All suites with panoramic river facing windows
•	 All air-conditioned with en-suite sitting areas
•	 4 interconnecting suites for families

SOCIAL AREAS
•	 Indoor Bar-Lounge
•	 Dining Room
•	 outside Lounge
•	 Boutique
•	 observation Deck

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
•	 Capacity: 24 passengers (additional 

accommodation for 1 child in each cabin)
•	 Length: 130 feet / 40 meters
•	 Beam: 24 feet / 7.30 meters
•	 Draft: 5 feet / 1.5 meters
•	 Lifejackets: in all cabins
•	 Crew: 21
•	 guides: 3
•	 Launch boats: 3, each with a capacity of 8-10 

passengers, guide, and launch pilot
•	 Cruising Speed: 10 knots
•	 Cruise director and paramedic
•	 Two engines, generators, and hot water plants
•	 uSCg-approved sanitation system with state-of-

the-art toilets
•	 Automated defibrillator, and certified staff onboard
•	 Ship owners P&I Club Protection and Indemnity

THE fACTS: AquA AMAzON

SECOND DECK

OBSERVATION DECK

FIRST DECK

202

201

204

203

206

205

106

105

101

103

102

104

Capacity: 32 passengers
Departures: Fridays and Mondays
Itinerary: Pacaya Samiria Reserve, Iquitos, Peru

LUXURY EXPEDITION VESSEL
•	 16 suites: All cabins have twin beds that are 

convertible to a California king-sized bed.
- 8 Design Suites on first deck measuring 250 sq.ft.
- 8 Design Suites on second deck measuring 250 sq.ft.

•	 All suites with panoramic river facing windows
•	 All air-conditioned with en-suite sitting areas
•	 4 interconnecting suites for families 

SOCIAL AREAS
•	 Indoor Bar-Lounge
•	 Dining Room
•	 outside Lounge
•	 Boutique
•	 observation Deck
•	 Exercise Room
•	 outdoor Jacuzzi

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
•	 Capacity: 32 passengers
•	 Length: 147 feet / 45 meters
•	 Beam: 29.5 feet / 9 meters
•	 Draft: 5 feet / 1.5 meters
•	 Lifejackets: In all cabins
•	 Crew: 22
•	 guides: 4
•	 Launch boats: 4, each with a capacity of 8-10 

passengers, guide, and launch pilot
•	 Cruising Speed: 10 knots
•	 Cruise director and paramedic
•	 Two engines, generators, and hot water plants
•	 uSCg-approved sanitation system with state-of-

the-art toilets
•	 Automated defibrillator, and certified staff onboard
•	 Ship owners P&I Club Protection and Indemnity

THE fACTS: ARIA AMAzON

OBSERVATION DECK

FIRST DECK

202

201

204

203

206

205

208

207

102

101
108

107

103

105

104

106

SECOND DECK



A masterpiece of Inca civilization, 15th cen- 
tury Machu Picchu was discovered in 1911, 
remarkably well preserved because the 
Spanish conquistadores never came upon 
it. Marvel at architectural feats including the 
Temple of the Sun, with a narrow window 
perfectly situated to frame the sun on the 
first day of winter, and the Temple of the 
Condor. observe how native traditions 
in Peru intersect with Spanish colonial 
heritage in Cusco, the gateway to Machu 
Picchu, at 3,400 meters (11,150 feet) above 
sea level.

At 12,500 feet (3,800 meters), Lake Titicaca 
is the highest navigable lake in the world, 
gloriously surrounded by the mountains 
that divide Peru and Bolivia. Explore the 
uros Islands here, woven from reeds that 
grow along the shoreline.

Explore the Lost City of the Incas and its colonial gateway

peru

It has always been my dream to offer a similar experience to what captures 
the imaginations of our guests on the Amazon. Along the smooth waters 
of the Mekong River between Vietnam and Cambodia, I sat with learned 
Buddhist monks in remote villages who offered to welcome our guests 
into their gilded temples. I explored scenic backwater canals in Vietnam 
and out of the way riverbanks in Cambodia where I could imagine our 
guests enjoying private moments away from the river’s bustling life. In 
the Mekong’s emerald flooded forests, I spotted rare Oriental darter and 
painted stork. I knew I had found Aqua Expeditions’ next destination, 
along with being able to offer our guests unique trips to Angkor Wat on 
both ends of the Mekong cruise. For me, this feels like Machu Picchu and 
the Amazon River, but on the other side of the world.

mekong journey
the

Letter from founder Francesco Galli Zugaro

vietnam & cambodia
Discover sun kissed beaches and Angkor Wat, the world’s largest religious complex       

All Aqua Mekong cruises travel into Cambodia, best known for the 300-
plus ancient Khmer temples of Angkor Wat, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. Also fascinating, Phnom Penh, the capital of Cambodia with its royal 
architecture and French colonial quarters is well worth exploring, as are 
isolated Cambodian villages where people still live in wooden houses built 
on stilts over the river. 

In Vietnam, cruise from the stimulating chaos of modern Saigon to blissfully 
remote Buddhist monasteries alive with the sacred rituals of saffron robed 
monks and an emerald flooded forest rich with bird life yet accessible to 
humans only by tender. Cruise past traditional fishing villages, fertile rice 
paddies dotted with water buffalo and vestiges of colonial Indochine made 
famous by writers like Marguerite Duras who grew up along the Mekong.
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